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KHSTADT SEIZED

B! SOVIET FORCES

Anti-Re- d Leaders Reach Fin- -

land in Flight.

800 TROOPS. IN PARTY

Kerensky Protests Rosso-Polis- h

Peace Treaty as One of Oppres- -

elon and Subjugation.

HELSINGFORS. March 17. (By the
Associated Press.) Kronstadt has
surrendered to the soviet forces. This
announcement was made by the rev-
olutionary committee of Kronstidt,
which has arrived In Finland, accom-
panied by 800 soldiers.

NEW YORK. March 17. Protest
agclnst the Russo-Polis- h peace treaty
about to be consummated In Riga,
Letvia. by representatives of the two
countries, was contained in despatches
received here today by the Russian
information bureau, from A. F. Ker-ensk- y,

In the provisional
government of Russia, now in Lon-
don.

Kersnsky termed the peace "one of
oppression and national subjection,"
saying:

"Under the treaty Poland obtains
about 140,000 square kilometers (ap-
proximately 87,000 square miles). This
territory is Inhabited by about 7,000,-00- 0

people, of whom not more than
400,000, or only 6 per cent, are Poles.

'"These Poles are mainly the local
land barons, the rest of the population
belonging to the peasantry, and it
will be easy to imagine the state of
the future relations between the vic-
tors and the vanquished.

"The Riga peace is not a peace of
compromise, as Poland's official rep-
resentatives claim, but a. peace of

and national subjugation."

BOYD WORKING FOR POST

Minister to Nicaragua Goal of an

of Enterprise, Or.
"

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BU-

REAU, Washington, D. C. March 17.
Daniel V. Boyd, of Enterprise, Or.,

is here pressing his claims for ap-
pointment as minister to Nicaragua.
He is said to be receiving support
not only from the Oregon senators

nd representatives but also from the
Indiana delegation.

Mr. Boyd, who has been resident
cf Eastern Oregon for about 18 years
and active In Republican politics, is a
native of Indiana, He went west
just after finishing his education at
Wooster college, Wooster, O.

Thomas Thompson has announced
his candidacy for postmaster of Pen-
dleton, Or., and has asked the In-

dorsement of the Oregon congres-
sional delegation.

William Lee of Moscow, Idaho, Is
seeking support from the Idaho
delegation for appointment as United
JStates attorney of Idaho.

Angus Sutherland of Wallace.
Idaho, is a candidate for United
States marshal for the district of
Idaho.

Thomas R. Hamer of St. Anthony,
Idaho, of Idaho,
who received Indorsements from
members of the Idaho delegation
pome time ago for appointment as
irinister to Panama, has abandoned
that suit and is now a candidate for
governor of the canal zone.

OIL S0UGHTJN' NORTH

Rush to Canadian Fields) Expected
by Dominion Authorities.

EDMONTON. Alberta, March 17.
Machinery and supplies to be used in
half a dozen or more oil develop-
ment projects In the Mackenzie river
fields today were en route to the end
of steel north of here to await open-
ing of river navigation. The ma-
chinery was to be used In the Fort
Norman district.

Inquiries from every section of the
United States and Canada, received
here, Indicate possibilities of a heavy
spring rush to the oil section. In-
tending prospectors have been warned
to make adequate arrangements for
the season's provisions and supplies
before leaving Edmonton, as a short-
age Is expected In the camps further
north. Mounted police are taking
steps to see that every traveler Is
supplied with provisions.

The Pouce Coupe district. In Brit-
ish Columbia, Is sharing In the Mac-
kenzie river rush, and It Is under-
stood there will be experimental de-
velopment there.

FIFTY - MILE WIND HITS
fContlnuea From First Page.)

temperature was dropping and a
change was Indicated.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. March 17.
(Special.) The heaviest downpour of
rain for months fell at Chehalis from
early morning until midday, flooding
the storm sewers In the residencedis-tric- t

and many of the street Inter-
sections. The Chehalis and Newau-ku- m

valley lowlands were flooded to-
night

MARSH FIELD, Or., March 17.
(Special) The rain storm of Wednes-
day continued today. Ninety-seve- n

hundredths of an Inch fell yesterday,
bringing the total to 66.09 which is
.50 of an Inch above the average. Only
three weeks of ooen weathee hav nn
curred hore since the rains started
last fall.
I1EAVV KAIXS RAISE RIVERS

Willamette Is Expected to Reach
16-Fo- ot Stage Tomorrow.

The Willamette river Is on a ram-
page again as the result of the In-

cessant warm rains of the past few
days. The prediction of the Weather
bureau yesterday was that the rlvef
will rise today and reach a crest be-
tween 15 and 16 feet tonight.

Rising waters In both the Wil-
lamette and Columbia rivers indicate
the snow has been started in the

. mountains and that the annual spring
freshet is on Its way. The rise in
the Columbia at Umatilla In (4 hours
preceding 8 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing amounted, however, to only .2 of
a foot, while a rise of an even eight
feet in the Willamette was reported
at Salem. The weather bureau gauge
at Portland yesterday morning showed
a stage of 10.7 feet, an Increase of 3.9
feet in 24 hours. At 5 P. M. the gauge
stood at 12.8 feet.

At the stage of 15 feet the Willam-
ette will cover eome of the lower

docks here, but no sramage Is expect-
ed to result. Ample warning has been
given by the weather bureau to all
owners and operators of property
that might be damaged by high water.

nainiau recoraea at in" lutai
fice of the weather bureau from

of

.90
of an Inch, bringing the excess above
normal since iseptemoer j. 10
inches.

t

5.72

STREAMS OF IIX'S IN" 'FLOOD

Heavy Rains Raise Creeks Beyond

Their Bank. .

ALBANY, Or., March 17. (Special.)
Several streams in this part of the

state are running bank-fu- ll as a re-

sult of the heavy rains of ihe past
few days. Some smaller streams are
beyond their banks.

The Ca la pool a river rose rapidly
all day yesterday. TKomas creek at
Scio was flooded last evening. The
South Santiam river, which generally
rises more rapidly than any stream In
this part of the state when snow is
melting, did not come up so quickly
this time as streams fed mors direct-
ly by heavy rainfall on the prairies,
but it Is high now, too.

The Willamette river here, is rising
but was low when the rains began
and is not expected to attain any-
where near flood stage.

ILL HEALTH IS GIVEN" AS REA-SO- X

FOR RETIREMENT.

Leadership In House of Commons
ALso Ended Loss of Colleague

Blow to Lloyd. George.

LONDON. March 17. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Andrew Bonar Law.
lord of the privy seal, today resigned
from the- - cabinet. Ill health was
given as the reason for his resigna-
tion. Mr. Bonar Law also retired
from the government leadership in
the house of commons.

Announcement of Bonar Law's re-

tirement was made in the house of
commons by Lloyd George, who was
deeply affected. Lloyd George said
he had received a letter from Bonar
Law stating he had been warned by
his physicians that if he continued
he would run the danger of a com-
plete breakdown. During the read-
ing of the letter Lloyd George re-
peatedly choked back sobs.

Bonar Law had been absent from
the house of commons the whole of
this week, but he was reported to
be improving in .health, and his res-
ignation of the leadership of the
house came as a complete surprise.

Lloyd George was only able to say
he had hoped a short period of rest
might enable his friend to return to
his duties, but that medical opinion
wnich he consulted was that Bonar
Law would need a much more pro-
longed rest.

Asquith, liberal, and
John Robert Clynes, laborite. ex-
pressed on behalf of their parties
regret at the retirement.

The letter of Bonar Law expressed
regret that he was unable to con-

tinue his work.

Andrew Boaar Law has long been
prominent in British politics, and
since 1916 has been the government
leader in the house of commons. He
became lord of the privy seal In Jan-
uary, 1919. He was first elected to
the house of commons in 1900.

GOUGING CHARGE DROPPED

Packers and Sugar Concerns Freed
by Unconstitutional Act.

NEW YORK, March 17. Federal
Judge Garvin today formally dis-

missed indictments charging profit-
eering, returned under the Lever act,
against- - the "bis five" meat packers

Armour & Co., Swift & Co., Morris
& Co., Wilson (. Co., and the Cudahy
Packing company.

Dismissal followed the action of
the supreme court in holding the
Lveer act in part unconstitutional.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.. March 17
An order was received today by E.
W. Fiske, United States district
attorney, from Attorney - General
Daugherty, authorizing him to dis-
miss the cases arising from the in-

dictments for alleged profiteering
voted by the federal grand Jury here
against three local companies and
the Utah-Idah- o Sugar company ot
Salt Lake City.

The Indictments were voted under
the Lever act, portions of which were
held unconstitutional by the United
States supreme court.

NOTED EDUCATOR DEAD

Dr. Frank TV. Gunsaulus Passes
Suddenly at His Home.

CHICAGO, March 17. Dr. Frank W.
Gunsaulus, noted educator, preacher
and writer, and since 1892 president
of the Armour Institute of Tech-
nology here, died suddenly at his
home here today.

Dr. Gunsaulus was horn January
1, 185S, at Chesterville, O., and at-
tended Ohio Wesleyan university. He
entered the ministry at the age of 19
and later held pastorates at Balti-
more and Chicago. Then followed a
series of professorships at Yale, Uni-
versity of Chicago, Ohio Wesleyan
and Miami university.

Among his famous lectures were
those on Oliver Cromwell, George
Washington and American statesman-
ship. His writings Included songs,
essays, a life of Gladstone and nu-
merous religious works.

Logging Co. Gets Jf'ew Locomotive.
KELSO, Wash., March 17 (Spe-

cial.) a company, whose
logging camp is ten miles northwest
of Kelso, has a hew SO-t- locomo-
tive of the most modern type. It was
brought west on its own wheels and
at Astoria was loaded on a barge for
shipment to- - the ufaula company,
which is a subsidiary of the Eastern
& Westerr. Lumber company. The
camp resumed logging yesterday after
the winter's shutdown.

Leprosy Appropriation Proposed.
HONOLULU. T. H., March 17. (Spe

cial.) A gift of 810,000 was proposed
by the territorial legislature, now in
session. In order to permit of the
Dean derivitives from chaulmoogra
oil, regarded as a cure of leprosy
being sent in large quantities for UBe
on the other islands of ths Hawaiian
group besides Oahu.

Beat grades coat. Prompt delivery.
Diamond Coal Co Bdwy S037. Adv.

Spring Medicine

Hood's parilla
Purifies the Blood
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HAIRPINS

ENTER STOKESAS E

Servants Add Testimony-o- n

Wallace Episode.

FIVE-DA- Y RECESS TAKEN

Millionaire Winces' Wlfen Court

Awards $7000 to Counsel for
Defense In Divorce.

NEW YORK, March 17. (Special.)
Golden hairpins- - were fastened Into

the Edgar T. Wallace-Mr- s. Stokes
chapter of the divorce trial of W. E.-D- .

Stokes today. . -
With them the millionaire's wit-

nesses, before the proceeding was de-

clared adjourned for five days,
brought forth hair . brushes, etc.
with wisps of red hair, a suitcase,
and some more tea cups.

And before the defense had
whipped Into action, Mrs.. Stokes'
counsel obtained from one of Mr.
Stokes' witnesses a story that Mrs.
Genevieve La Croix de Anquinas, the
millionaires prize witness, was the
hostess at gay drinking parties, so
that at the adjournment both sides
reemed content.

Mrs. Stokes was In gracious humor,
smiling frequently and chatting with
her counsel. Even the angry rebuke
of a witness on the stand "don't you
make those remarks about me. Mrs.
Stokes. Tou know I'm telling the
truth, failed to ruffle her compos-
ure.

Servant Testimony Heard.
Mr. Stokes, too, appeared

until Supreme Court Justice
Finch awarded $7000 to Mr. Littleton
for the defence in the Wallace phase
of the proceeding. Then Mr. Stokes
winced perceptibly, opened his mouth
in silent protest, and subsided.

Servant testimony, which formed a
goodly part of the millionaire's testi
mony brought the hairpins, the brush
and the suitcase into the trial. Miss
Lillian" Payne, id of Mrs. de An-
quinas, swore that she had seen Mrs.
Stokes enter the Wallace apartment
at 13 East Thirty-fift- h street, carry
ing a suitcase.

After Mrs. stokes departure, the
maid testified, she found golden hair-
pins in the bed, red hair twisted in
the hair brush and other evidences of
femininity. Pressed, she insisted that
Mrs. Stokes was the visitor, although
she said she knew her as Miss Nooig.

Trained Knrn Witness.
To support their contention that

Mrs. Stokes visited the Wallace apart
ment 10 days after she gave birth to
her daughter Muriel, counsel for Mr.
Stokes produced Miss Margaret Con
way, a trained nurse, who attended
Mrs. Stokes. She testified Mrs. Stoke3
left her bed 10 days after her daugh-
ter was born.

From Mrs. Maggie Thornton, wife
of Joe Thornton, the summoner of
taxicabs, who testified Wednesday,
Mr. Littleton obtained a piquant de-
scription of the parties at which Mrs.
de Anquinas was hostess.

Mrs. Thornton testified she ran
known Mrs. de Anquinas as Jean
GravtST When Mrs. de Anquinas wa'f
on the stand., she could not remem-berJrtieth- er

she had used this name.
With Mrs. de Anquinas, said the wit-
ness, was a Gladys Dale, and a

girl named "Nanette."
Rumor of Doable Revived.

Mention of a red-hair- girl re
vived the rumor of a double of Mrs
Stokes, but Martin W. Littleton, Mrs.
Stokes' counsel, denied he would pro
duce such a woman. He said Mr. Wal
lace, on his way here from California,
would deny the stories of witnesses.

Mrs. Thornton told of a man she
knew as "Mr. Graves" who called at
the de Anquinas apartment. She told
of finding gin, beer and whisky bot-
tles in the apartment and described
those who, so she said, participated
in the gatherings.

Just as the session was about to
close Mrs. Mary McNulty. a waitress
in a tearoom near the Wallace, ar-

rived with an infant In her arms. She
testified that Mrs. Stokes was a fre-
quent visitor at the tearoom and in
the Wallace apartment. Mrs. Stokes
turned her smiling blub eyes at her
and whispered to the counsel.

FIve-Da- y Recess Asked.
Tm not going to have Mrs. Stokes

sitting there 'making remarks about
me," the witness protested. "Don't
you do that, Mrs. Stokes. I'm only
telling the truth."

At the close of the session Mr. Lit-
tleton asked for the five days' ad-

journment. He said expenses for the
Wailaco Investigation would total
$10,000. Mr. Stokes looked pained at
this announcement, and his face did
not relax when Justice Finch cut the
sum to $7000.

Mr. Littleton said that he would
concentrate his guns on Mrs. de
Anquinas and Mrs. Zenas Matteossian,
reciters of two tales of intimacies in
the Wallace apartment. Mr. Little-
ton said the suits for damages
brought by Mrs. de Anquinas would
show contradiction of her testimony
on several important points.

CLARA HAMON ACQUITTED

(Continued From First Page.)
Governor Robertson of Oklahoma also
was assailed for having sent the atto-

rney-general here to prosecute" the
case, asserting his action was unique.

Political Charge Denied.
Mr. Freeling denied defense allega-

tions of politics and tbat t Ve Hamon
interests had brought undue pressure
on Governor Robertson.

Only once during the trial was the
subject of politics brought out. That
was when W. B. Nichols, former busi-
ness associate of Mr. Hamon. testi-
fied that the dying man had given
him the names of several friends in
whose interest he should go direct to
President Harding.

During his appeal to the Jury today.
Mr. Mathers asserted that Clara
Hamon had, through her business In
tuition, aided In building up the mil
lions "now. being used to prosecute
her.-V-

,

Mr. Ketch testified that he owned
with Clara a motion picture show and
that she was interested in several

Wallace
Reid

in Person
At the Liberty
Today Only R

projects now under the Jurisdiction of
the Hamon estate.

Clara Hamon testified that from
these business enterprises she had re-
ceived only $125 since Mr. Hamon was
shot and she had pawned diamonds
given her by Mr. Hamon to pay the
expense of her trial.

Will Benefits Expected.
Mr. Ketch testified over objection of

J. L. Hodge, assistant county attor-
ney, who arose In court as Mr. Ketch
was called to the witness stand, and
said an information charging him with
being an accessory after the fact In
connection with the death, of Mr.
Hamon had been drawn. It was un-

derstood that the fact that he testified
gave Mr. Ketch immunity.

Tonight it was said that the Infor-
mation still was in the county at-

torney's desk.
During her trial it was brought out

that Clara Hamon had made a state-
ment that she believed Mr. Hamon
had left a will In which provision was
made for her, and that it was being
kept secret until after the trial.

Tonight her attorneys were uncom-
municative as regarded rumor and
reports that they. In view of the
young woman's acquittal today, In-

tended to bring suit against the
Hamon estate.

Clara Hamon formerly was Clara
Barton Smith. She testified she ob-

tained the name Hamon by a mar-
riage to Frank Hamon, a nephew, of
Jake L. Hamon, and on the instruc-
tion of th latter.

IS ASKED

Postmaster Hays Promises Square
Deal to Employes.

"WASHINGTON, March 17. A plea
for as "partners" and
a promise to further In "every way
an honest application of the principle
of civil service" was made by Postma-

ster-General Hays today to em-
ployes whom he met in conference.
Mr. Hays Said it was his purpose to
make the pbstoffice department an
Institution for service and not for
profit or politics, and he promised a
"square deal" for every employe.

One of the first to greet the postma-

ster-general- was Mrs. Lucy Ann
Bailey, 75 years old, ar.t 48 years in
the servi:e. The next was T. H.
Norman, an old negro elevator opera-
tor, who was" introduced as the father
of 16 children. Then followed the
engineer force In overalls.

One of the warmest greetings ex-

tended by Mr. Hays was to William
West, a Mind employe of the mail
equipment shop. Even "Old - Tom"
the postoffice department cat, was
not overlooked. -

COUNTY 'TO DONATE FOOD

Clarke Residents Begin Campaign

for Chinese Relief.
VANCOUVER, Wash., March 17.

(Special.) Dried onions, prunes and
potatoes wll be sent to the starving
Chinese by Clarke county residents.
A movement to this end has been
started, and at a meeting of the Elks
last night William Paul, county com-

missioner, was appointed chairman of
a committee to supervise the work.

There are many tons of onions,
prunes and potatoes In the county
which cannot be sold just now, and
many owners would like to give
money but cannot do so. It is thought
that they will, however, donate freely
of their products. More than $2000
has been collected In the county, and
part of this money will be used to
pay for operating the drier, peeling
the potatoes and onions and cutting
them up ready for drying. By sending
dried fruit and vegetables a great
saving In cargo space and freight will
be made. .

WATER PROPOSAL DOWNED

Voters of The Dalles Reject Issue
of Reservoir Bonds.

THE DALLES, Or., March 17. (Spe-
cial.) By a vote of more than two
to.one. voters of The Dalles Wednes-
day rejected at a special election the
proposal that the city bond itself for
$250,000, the money to be used in the
construction of a dam, storage reser-
voir and pipeline, by means of which
1,000,000 gallons of water a day would
have been added to the present city
water supply during the three hot
summer months.

The bond Issue was proposed by the
city water commission, elected last
fall on a "more-wate- r" platform. This
commission employed engineers to de-
vise the most feasible plan by which
this additional supply of water could
be obtained. The. dam and storage
reservoir was the sole recommenda-
tion of the engineers.

TEACHER-RETIRIN- G FAILS
(Continued From Fint Page.)

escape total collapse unless funda-
mentally altered."

Alarm Already Sounded.
Washington, New York and Boston,

by their actuarial investigations of
pension funds, have sounded the
alarm for scientific systems and the
abolishment of those organized under
haphazard methods. During 1919 New
Jersey, Ohio and Vermont enacted
laws establishing sound teachers'
pension systems, and Michigan now is
preparing such a measure. v

At a special meeting of the board
of trustees, to be held at "central
library hall on- - the morning of April
2, reorganization of the Portland
association will be taken up.

Prunarlans Elect Lewis Shaltuck.
VANCOUVER. Wash., March 17.

(C.iecial.) Lewis Shattuck, formerly
president of the Prunarians, was
elected general chairman of the third
annual prone harvest festival, which
will be held between September 1 and
10, three days. A permanent secre-
tary will be obtained and headquar-
ters will be opened May 1. The festi-
val this year will branch out some-
what and will include other products

'

"War Finance Head Elected.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 17.

Eugene Myer Jr. of New York today
was elected, managing director of the
war finance corporation.

ORIENTAL CAFE
TJpstatra at

Brwatrway and Wa. ita.
Amer-tea- ar Chines DlaaeatOpfl It A. M. in 1 A. M,

Why not get away from or-
dinary dishes once in a while
and try our lunch or dinner,
served daily from 11 A. M. toIP.lit Prices range frora listo 75a and include soup, vege-
tables and beverage a la
carte service at all hours.

ooa and Evcalnjcs Monte aadDancing hram 12 to Ii30,
(SO, iSO to 13. Jerry Ra4Jaaa Orchewtra.
Special Sunday Chicken o
1 urlur Dinner. 76 Plata.
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REPUBLICANS SPLT

ON TARIFFAND TAX

Leaders Lacking in Courage,
Says Sullivan.

COMPROMISE IS TALKED

Party Chiefs Said to Be Ignorant
of Country's Expectation of

Them and of Conditions.

BY MARK SULLIVAN.
(Copyrig-h- t by the New York Evening-- Post,

Inc. Published by Arrangement.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. March 18.

(Special.) The republican leaders
who are responsible for the coming

and tax legislation d. not give
an Impression ot belno- - aura nf them.
selves.

They are not agreed among, them
selves as to Just what is to be done;
iirey mi, t realize now great Is thecountry's expectation of them, and It
Is doubtful if they are as fully awareas some business men are' of what the
conditions are.

Longworth wants to take iin tho torlegislation first. Fordney wants tomake the tariff first.
Compromise Is Suggested.

On this point some western leaderssuggest a compromise in the shape of
uuei ana presumably quickly-pasje- demergency tariff first, thentax revision, and then a leisurely andthorough protective tariff.

As to taxation. Forrlnkv c .
believe in the new gross sales tax,while Longworth does not

Where Penrose stands isn't certain.He had an experience durine thn recent session which has made him wary
"""8 airong positions. Whenhe first arrived In Washington afterhis long Illness, he laughed publiclyat the idea of wasting time on anemergency tariff measure. Thensome of the western republican sena-tors stood him on his head and madehim go solemnly through the motions

of leading the fight for the bill he hadlaughed at. Penrose will be cau-tiously sure of what he can putthrough before he takes a strong
public position again.

Profits Tax" Is Opposed.
All the republican Iearlpra fp.l in

their hearts that the gross profits
tax ought to be repealed, and a few
of them have the courage to be will
ing to do It. But the others think it
would look too much like exemntins-
me corporations trom a burden thitindividuals gtill must bear. Thev
merely want to reduce it.

In the same way it is generally
agreed that the surtaxes of more
than 40 per cent, on incomes more
than $80,000 a year work harmful
economic effect In that they tend to
cause all the great fortunes of the
country to take refuge In tax-fre- e

municipal bonds, .thus limiting the
amount of investment money avail-
able for ordinary enterprise. But
some of the leaders' fear to reduce the
high surtaxes lest the act be unpopu-
lar.

Most of the tax discussion Is In
terms rf popularity and political ef-
fect.

' Courage Declared Lacking.
With a tenure of four full years

in the White House ahead of them,
with a majority of 22 in the senate
and more than two-thir- in the
house, the republicans are still un-
willing to take a chance.

They are unwilling to find out what
Is sjund and do it courageously. They
talk as if there, was danger of losing
their dominance next month.

Aside from their lack of courage,
they don't have the information or
insight into conditions that many
business men have. The republican
leaders think they can leave the ln- -
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"One of the Northwest's Great Banks"

come tax where it now is, and that
the public will go on paying cheer-
fully as much as they have in the
past.

The republican leaders and every
one responsible for the conduct of the

man hlloln.BI O A Vnin? tfl
get - a shock when we learn the
amount of the Income tax ana proms
tax turned in on Tuesday.

Han Like Aldrich Needed.
It will be far short of past amounts

and far short of enough to meet the
government's bills and if they con-

tinue to rely on these taxes next year,
the disappointment will be greater
yet.

Probably Mellon, after he has had
time, will be able to give the re-

publican leaders a correct view of
how things stand and what must be

'done.
But Mellon can't supply the re-

publican leaders with courage or
with or with 1he kind
of personality that alone makes lead-
ership.

There Is an opening in congress for
'an Aldrich.

BOUNDARY LINE DECIDED

Panama Told to Recognize Award

in Costa "Kican Dispute.

WASHINGTON. D. C, March 17.

Urgent request that Panama comply
"without delay," with arbitral bound-
ary awards made by President Loubet
of France and Chief Justice White
of the United States supreme court
in the dispute with Costa Rica is
contained In the note dispatched by
the state department March 15 and
made public today. Appointment of
a joint commission of engineers by

:
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The Power
of the Pay Check

0 prosperity
community

well off it can
welfare of those industries

which produce pay checks
among other things.

See if there isn't a Portland-mad- e

product which can serve
your purpose equally as

The great deposits at the United
States National Bank are the sura

total of many pay checks.

National Danlo
and Stark .

the two countries to define the line
ot the White award is recommended
and Panama is to "re-
linquish its Jurisdiction over the ter.
ritory on the Costa Rlcan side" of Its
line of the Loubet to the
government of Costa Rica "in an
orderly manner."

.In immediate Indication by Pan-
ama of its "intention to comply with
the returns." is asked and the note
includes assurances of "true and im-
partial friendship," on the part of
the United States for both govern-
ments. ,

3390 ASK FOR CAR TAGS

Autoists Who Fail in Making Out
Applications Face Arrest.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. March 17
(Special.) To date only 3390 auto
mobile and truck owners have filed
application here for licenses for the
new year which began March 1. There
were4600 machines licensed in Clarke
county last year.

the

award

Owners who operate their machines
after this date without having made
application for a license this year are
subject to arrest.

One of the highest numbers on ma-
chines' in this county arrived yester-
day. It was 200,042 and was for a
quarter-to- n truck.

Little Hannaford Election Set.
CENTRALIA, Wash., March 17.

(Special.) An election will be held
in the Little Hannaford valley, north-
east of this city, on April IS to pass
on the organization of a diking and
drainage district, accomplished Tues-
day at a joint meeting of Lewis and
Thurston county commissioners and

NE pay check does not
make. Nor is

a ever so
that

well.

Slth

requested

the state land commissioner. F've
commissioners for the district also
will be elected. The district, as out-
lined, comprises 6162 acres, of which
4682 acres are located in Lewis county
arwl 1480 In Thurston county

mmmm
styic
quality
and price)

your next hat
4 m

should be

I
YOUR OPPORTUNITY FOR A HIGH

TAILORED SUIT AT MODEST

$50

$60

and

The best offer you will find in Port-
land for high class tailored clothes

means NevV Clothes: Meet your clothesSPRING with a high-grad- e, tailored-to-measu- re suit
that will stand up under hard wear.

I offer for 'your selection a stock of domestic and im-

ported materials unsurpassed in Portland. New, up-to-da- te,

in both designs and colors, they represent good
style and practicality. Suits made from such materials
retain their freshness of appearance as long as they
are worn. x
. My tailors are masters of the art of making men's
clothes. Perfection of line and finish characterize the
suits turned out by them.

Such suits as these I am offering; for the spring- - season are con-

sidered by most establishments reasonably priced at $100 to $125.

But my price, in the interest of clothes economy, is

70 S50 $60

disregard

LJnitedStaotes

and

considering P 2

f ISA.

a

Hardeman

CLASS-

PRICES

$70
you want that suit by Easter

March 27 come in at once

HENRY W. JACOESON
324-32- 6 Morrison St. Portland Hotel Block
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